
                   Halesowen Athletics Club

    
The longer lockdown days and relaxed exercising restrictions has seen track 
action return to the club, albeit in a safe solo and socially distanced form 
around our beloved 350 metre circuit.

Our virtual challenges continue with junior athletes taking on the historic 
Route 66 across the United States and our senior athletes tackling an even 
more demanding challenge of trying to beat Paul Allen’s marathon PB.

There’s also an update on event cancellations, celebrations for Dave Lloyd’s 
70th birthday and news of what’s been happening down at the Jack Price Arms.

EVENTS and DIARY UPDATE

Following the change in UK Government advice and after extensive 
negotiations with all sections of the club, the track is now available for use 
following strict social distancing practices.

Access to the track is available to Athletics section members at the following 
times:

MORNINGS (9 am – 2 pm): TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.

AFTERNOONS (3 pm – 9 pm): SUNDAYS, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.

At other times, use of the track is reserved for the Cycling section and this 
schedule will be place until further notice.

The changing rooms, toilets and all other indoor facilities at the club remain 
closed.

Current England Athletics guidelines allow groups of no more than six athletes 
to train together and the two metre social distancing measures remain strictly 
in force.
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All England Athletics competitive events and parkruns remain suspended until 
the end of June and all this season’s Midland League and Heart of England 
League fixtures, as well as the July Midland Vets League fixture have been 
CANCELLED.

The Hagg Farm Training Weekend in June has been POSTPONED. A new date is
yet to be set but at the very least, we all look forward to returning in 2021! 

 PAUL ALLEN’S MARATHON CHALLENGE

In honour of Paul Allen’s club record marathon time at the 1971 Polytechnic 
Marathon, Nick Hazlewood organised the latest virtual challenge for the clubs 
senior athletes.

Six teams of six athletes all took part in an Ekiden-style relay with a special 
prize on offer for any team beating Paul’s PB.

The event comprised two 10k legs, three 5k legs and one leg of 7.195k to make
up the 42.195k marathon distance.

A number of junior athletes also competed by running split 3k and 2k legs.

Each team was named after renowned Halesowen marathoners of the past but
despite the collective efforts of the class of 2020, no team came close to Paul’s 
time of 2 hours 24 minute and 11 seconds.

In first place was the mighty Team Sheppard.

Captained by Katrina Simpson, the team was packed with sub-40 10k and sub-
20 5k runners and they finished in 2:43:51, over seven minutes quicker than 
nearest rivals Team Gross, who were the only other sub three-hour team in 
2:51:32.

Team Morgan (3:03:51) were third just ahead of Team Crompton (3:04:30) in 
fourth).

Team Bill (3:14:36) were fifth and Team Flowers finished sixth (3:21:23).
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Three runners went under 20 minutes for the 5k leg – Tom Kenderdine (17:50), 
Adam Turvey (18:50) and Katrina Simpson (19:35)

Going sub-40 minutes for the 10k legs were Peter Dear (35.32), Adam Cross 
(37.11) and Andy Butler (37.16).

Nick Hazlewood was quickest over the soon to be classic distance of 7.195k in 
26.58.

And in a final attempt to beat Paul’s time, the results of a “superteam” of the 
fastest athletes across all six teams were released.

The team members were as follows:

Leg 1 (5k): Tom Kenderdine (Team Morgan) 17:50

Leg 2 (10k): Peter Dear   (Team Gross) 35:32

Leg 3 (5k): Adam Turvey (Team Sheppard) 18:59

Leg 4 (10k): Adam Cross (Team Sheppard) 37:11

Leg 5 (5k): Katrina Simpson (Team Sheppard) 19:35

Leg 6 (7.195k): Nick Hazlewood (Team Sheppard) 26:58

Despite the collective efforts of the club’s super athletes, their time of 2 hours 
36 minutes and 05 seconds was nowhere near good enough, and was almost 
12 minutes behind Paul’s legendary run from Windsor to Chiswick.

BMC 1k TIME TRIAL

The British Milers Club held a 1k virtual time trial event over the Spring Bank 
Holiday weekend.

Peter Dear was quickest in 70th place in 2 mins 39 secs, with James Hoult also 
dipping below three minutes in 239th in 2 mins 56 secs.

Adam Cross was 463rd in 3:14 and Matt Allen was 609th in 3:27.
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C-19 JUNIOR CHALLENGE 2: ROUTE 66!

Our junior athletes, having conquered the UK in the Lands End to John 
O’Groats challenge, switched their attention to America’s most famous 
highway, Route 66.

As before, miles ran, walked or cycled were logged along with a wide range of 
exercise activity with the route, stretching all the way from Chicago, Illinois to 
Santa Monica, California.

Starting on May 1st, Peter Barks got his GARMIN rivalling tracking system going
once more and even came up with a selection of mouth-watering cafes and 
restaurants to stop at en route!

By the end of the first week, our young virtual road trippers had passed 
through Illinois, Missouri and Kansas and were closing in fast on Oklahoma.

Day nine saw the team 
cross into New Mexico 
and reach the halfway 
point of the challenge 
and by the end of the 
second week, a total of 
1,442 miles had been 
covered.

The final few days were 
spent charging through 

Arizona and California, before on day 21, the finish line in Santa Monica was 
crossed, bringing to an end an incredible 2,354 mile journey. 

51 different activities were carried out by 35 athletes, and 7 youngsters did 
over 100 miles each!

Thanks to everyone who took part and to Peter Barks for another superbly 
organised event!

The finish line for another epic Halesowen Junior C19 challenge!
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DAVE LLOYD’s 70th!

A sunny mid-May Sunday morning saw dozens of Halesowen runners take to 
the streets and celebrate Dave Lloyd’s 70th birthday.

47 club members past and present all took on a virtual 5k run, recording over 
146 miles in the process.

Whilst most decided to hit the local roads or trails, Bill Nock stayed much, 
much closer to home.

Bill’s time of 51 minutes and 53 seconds came after 101 laps of his house and 
garden, including a total staircase ascent of 262.2 metres which was enough to
qualify for a category A fell race.

If there’s only one thing to 
come out of lockdown, it’s that 
Bill Nock has become the 
world’s first and possibly only 
indoor fell runner!

As Bill’s knees recovered and 
Mrs Nock inspected the 
damage to the stairs carpet, 
Dave Turvey delivered Dave 
Lloyd’s presents as a result of a 
generous club collection.

Dave said: “A big thank you to everyone for their support and generosity.

“Your ingenious and creative course designs were much the subject of 
discussion and will no doubt be relived over a pint when the club is open.

“A very special thank you to David Turvey for organising everything and for 
everyone for showing incredible club spirit.

“Once again, thank you for making a 70 year-old man very happy.”

The birthday boy and his family out on a celebratory 5k run!
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DOWN AT THE JACK PRICE ARMS!

Our virtual pub, the Jack Price Arms, remained fully open and licensed for 
entertainment and the sunny weather saw many regulars head out to the beer
garden to enjoy their drinks!

Lily Higgins hosted a super intelligent quiz, with the “Train or Laminator” 
round surely next in line for the Richard Osman prime time quiz show 
treatment.

James Hoult’s picture quiz was another highlight and is still available on the 
club website if you missed it.

And Adam Cross once again took to his kitchen stage with his Urban Player 
acoustic jukebox gig, with all the song choices coming from the assembled 
Zoom crowd.

The set list was as 
eclectic as ever, 
ranging from The 
Beatles to The 
Wonder Stuff and 
from Dodgy to Girls 
Aloud!

Our Wednesday club
nights continue via 
Zoom, and the club 
monthly meetings 

will also be held virtually on the first Wednesday of each month from 8.00 pm.

All are welcome to join in, and the meeting details and passwords can be 
found on the club Facebook page and the various WhatsApp groups.

Halesowen's answer to Glastonbury - Adam Cross live from the Kitchen Stage!
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NEW CLUB KIT!

Amongst the drinking, quizzing and singing at the Jack Price Arms in May, 
there was also a touch of modelling as Matt Allen donned the news Nike club 
kit, which is now available through the online shop which is now open for 
business on the club website.

A range of top quality range of training tops,
polo shirts and hoodies is available in either 
yellow or black for men, women and 
children, and will really help you look the 
part when racing resumes (once the post-
lockdown haircuts are out of the way!)

Personalised initials can be added and each 
item sold results in a small profit for the 
club, allowing us to purchase further kit and 
equipment from supplier Pro-Am Kits.

This doesn’t include club vests, which remain
under club control.

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS

With the track now back in action, Ollie Wright is staging a morning of time 
trials at the club on Saturday 13th June.

Distances on offer range from 600 to 2000 metres and the event will be held 
under strict social distancing rules, and you will need to book your time slot 
with Ollie in advance.

Following on from that are the British Masters Virtual 5k Relays from 14th - 20th 
June.

The race once again features 5k legs and entries are being taken at the Open 
Track website.
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Also in the planning is a middle distance virtual relay competition which Nick 
Hazlewood will have further details on in due course.

Our committee will be also meeting and there will be more news during June 
on club competitive activities going forward along with the annual 
subscription fee.

Keep following the updates on the club Facebook page, the club website and 
on Twitter @HACCAthletics.

And we now have an Instagram feed – halesowen_athleticclub – which is being 
managed by Lily Higgins, so please get in touch with Lily with any content for 
what we hope will be another vital way of promoting the club and attracting 
new members, as we look towards the post COVID-19 world.

Until next month, enjoy your runs and stay safe.

Up Owen!

JAMIE SIRCOM

jsircom@hotmail.com

mailto:jsircom@hotmail.com

